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The Bing Property now 
known as Woodlands Park is 

for sale!
By Rod Brown 

You all know the Bing property, visually at least, behind 

Woodlands Motel and bounded by Kerikeri River and the 

Heritage Bypass, which is being tendered for sale on, or by 

31 October. 

For 90 years its eucalypts and redwoods have formed the 

backdrop to Kerikeri. They are our heritage (see image 

above). 

The capital value of the property is only $1.75M. The property 

is zoned Residential but the value to a developer will be 

increased by  the cutting rights for the timber on site. 

“New” Kerikeri started in 1927 when 6,800 acres were bought 

by the North Auckland Land Development Company for 

citrus production and a priority was to plant shelter. Except 

for a few homesteads, Kerikeri was largely gorse and scrub 
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Thoughts for the 

day

Laws too gentle are 

seldom obeyed; too 

severe, seldom 

executed. -Benjamin 

Franklin, statesman, author, 

and inventor (1706-1790) 

Too often we enjoy the 

comfort of opinion 

without the discomfort 

of thought. -John F. 

Kennedy, 35th US president 

(1917-1963) 

Our bank account 

has changed

We have recently changed 

our bank account from ANZ 

to Kiwibank. If you are 

making your annual 

subscription payment please 

note the new details: 

Account Name - Vision 

Kerikeri - Account number - 

38-9020-0683647-00 

Contact Us

Our email address is: 

visionkerikeri@gmail.com 

We also regularly update our 

website 

www.visionkerikeri.org.nz 
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Woodlands Park viewed from the Heritage Bypass
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filled gullies, and windswept. A nursery was established in 1927 and by July 1929 160,000 

eucalypts, acacias and redwoods had been planted. By 1930 there were 30 miles of 

windbreaks which formed Kerikeri’s micro-climate.   

I may be known as having an interest in native plants however the character of Kerikeri is 

defined by these exotic trees and others like our Jacarandas and Australian Flowering Gums (in 

summer) and represent our visual back drop. 

This Bing property defining landscape is about to go (see images below).  

We need a wealthy benefactor or maybe a crowd funding effort to buy it for the community. 

2019 Annual General Meeting
The 2019 Vision Kerikeri (VKK) AGM was held on Saturday, 27 

July at the Cornerstone Church.  

  

Rod Brown started proceedings with a tribute to the late Ron 

Grant, one of the founding committee members who was 

pivotal in the battle to stop the construction of a high rise 

building in the town back in 2004. 

  

The formal proceedings for the afternoon were led by Chair, 

David Clendon, who gave a summary of the years activities 

including: 

✦The Wairoa Track has made further good progress, and the 

BOI-Whangaroa Community Board’s financial support was 

appreciated. 

✦Previously spun-off Carbon Neutral NZ Trust gained 

charitable status and has been active in raising aware-ness of 

individual households’ impact on Climate Change with the 

tools of a Carbon Calculator, a Kaitiaki video for children, 

public talks and an e-bike trip from Waiheke Island to the 

Beehive supporting the ZeroCarbon Bill.Potential impact of 
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Woodlands Park provides both a backdrop to and shelter for the town. The image below attempts to show the 

skyline without that backdrop.

AGM Speaker 

The formal part of the 

meeting was followed by a 

30 minute presentation by 

Bill McKay, author, historian 

and Auckland University 

lecturer. Bill talked on better 

ways of housing ourselves 

and specifically on the 

opportunity for co-housing. 

We filmed Bill’s presentation 

and it can be viewed on 

YouTube at this address: 

https://youtu.be/

Q3N7y1ZZLdU 

http://www.visionkerikeri.org.nz/wairoa-stream-waterfall-project-
http://www.carbonneutraltrust.org.nz/
http://www.visionkerikeri.org.nz
https://youtu.be/Q3N7y1ZZLdU
https://youtu.be/Q3N7y1ZZLdU
https://youtu.be/Q3N7y1ZZLdU
https://youtu.be/Q3N7y1ZZLdU
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the planned 

✦ Arvida Retirement Village at the end of Hall Road raised concerns of local residents as 

well as the wider community; especially the apparent unwillingness to take seriously 

residents’ real and valid concerns about road safety, and potential for property damage 

from stormwater damage. Given the scale and impact of the development, we believe 

the whole project should be fully notified to enable public participation in decision 

making. 

✦ FNDC’s commenced 2100 District Strategy and Spatial Plan (expected to be published 

for community consultation in September). The Chair participated in an initial info event 

together with two committee members. 

✦ The new community-initiative “Our Kerikeri” is welcomed and supported as a partial 

revival of the VKK-initiated Kerikeri-Waipapa District Plan 2007 with new visioning and 

activities. The Chair and a few Committee members participated in the public meetings. 

✦ VKK also participated supportively in the Domain Management Plan. He 

acknowledged the considerable work done on the VKK submission by committee 

member Jo Lumkong. 

✦ The Committee welcomes and supports Keri Molloy’s Taronui Beach 

access campaign. 

✦ The upcoming Bi-Centennial festivities are also supported, although the late start for 

preparations limit the opportunities due to lack of funding and time.  

VKK is eager to participate in the consultation for the draft District Roading Strategy, 

expected to be released in October. 

✦ David Clendon’s monthly column in the Northland Age provides a good opportunity to 

reflect VKK views and concerns publicly; intensive feedback was received for the article 

appealing to FNDC to improve communication and facilitating public debate, including 

on social media platforms. 

✦ The intended sale and potential development of the Woodland property will have to 

stay under close watch, as it would be beneficial to keep the land for the public. VKK 

has written to Council encouraging early engagement with potential buyers regarding 

expectations around public access to waterways on the property. 

The current chairperson and committee were re-elected for another 12 month term with an 

additional committee member, Bill Brownell, also being elected. 

Wairoa Stream Projects
Since our last newsletter there has been a lot of activity. 

Reinstatement of Kerikeri Primary School track

Thirty or so years ago Kerikeri Primary School had a rudimentary path down the steep bank to 

the swimming hole which was long ago reclaimed by the bush. Friends of Wairoa Stream 

(FOWS) have reinstated the track. This was challenging, particularly in order to meet current 

safety expectations, and took from January to April to build. The track was funded by the 

school PTA. 
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Track reinstatement work 

These pictures show the challenging terrain and obstacles encountered . 

Track opening ceremony 

The track was formally opened by KKPS on 9th August. The following two pictures of the opening were 

taken by Rolf Mueller-Glodde 

http://www.visionkerikeri.org.nz
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School Activities along the Stream

One of the success stories of the Wairoa Stream 

projects has been the involvement of both the Kerikeri 

Primary and High Schools over the last few years. 2019 

has again seen both schools active on the stream 

banks. 

Kerikeri Primary School 

The children planted for the third year on their section 

of the track. They managed to get their 230 plants in 

the ground in only two hours and impressed their 

FOWS guides.  

Kerikeri High School 

Kerikeri High School first weeded and then planted 260 

plants for the third year along two sections of the 

stream on the 2nd July.  

Their Tradescantia beetles released in three places 

along the track last year have been really effective and 

are spreading. 

The Tradescantia Terminators having won N.Z’s High 

School student problem saving competition have just 

returned from Boston, USA  where they proudly gained  

third place  internationally. 
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Wairoa Stream plantings

The planting season is finished.  

2,850 plants were planted in 13 

different sites along the stream - 

altogether 14,500 plants to date.  

Despite the long dry summer we 

had relatively few casualties, many  

are established after up to 5 years 

but our recent plantings, did suffer 

and where feasible bucket brigades 

from the stream and  70 metre long 

hoses with water kindly provided 

from Inlet Estate, were used to limit 

losses.  

Map of plantings 

We have 

produced an 

interactive map 

of the stream 

plantings. The 

map includes 

images and 

spreadsheets detailing the plant 

types and numbers for each area. 

You can view it at this link:https://

drive.google.com/open?

id=1jAR5i5lxFbwFawRodQ1G9CS1U

54vi-uR&usp=sharing 

Trap Line on Wairoa 

Stream

There is a lot of predator control in 

the Bay of Islands area including 

around Kerikeri but in Kerikeri itself 

very little. We resemble a doughnut. 

We want to establish a pest control 

line along the track which bisects 

Kerikeri. Any regular walker on the 

track who would like to look after a 

few rat traps say once a week and 

possibly later possum traps we 

would like to hear from you. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAR5i5lxFbwFawRodQ1G9CS1U54vi-uR&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAR5i5lxFbwFawRodQ1G9CS1U54vi-uR&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAR5i5lxFbwFawRodQ1G9CS1U54vi-uR&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAR5i5lxFbwFawRodQ1G9CS1U54vi-uR&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAR5i5lxFbwFawRodQ1G9CS1U54vi-uR&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAR5i5lxFbwFawRodQ1G9CS1U54vi-uR&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jAR5i5lxFbwFawRodQ1G9CS1U54vi-uR&usp=sharing
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Public Planting Day 

At the top end of Sammaree 

Reserve, the 70 metre first stage 

of a proposed 450 metre track 

extension around Placemakers to 

Mill Lane was planted by a large 

team of 50  enthusiastic 

community volunteers on June 

9th. 

The good turnout meant that the 

plants were in the ground within 

a couple of hours of the first sods 

being turned.  

These 1,050 plants were 

funded by Matariki Tu 

Rakau which supports communities around New Zealand to plant trees together, creating 

living memorials to fallen and returned servicemen and women 100 years after the First World 

War. Part of the One Billion Trees Programme.  
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 Council Matters 

The Dark Art of Economics

By David Clendon 

The Far North District Council has some decisions to 

make over the next few months, decisions that will 

determine whether or not all FNDC ratepayers find 

themselves paying to subsidise the costs of a very 

profitable business that wants to set up shop in Kerikeri.  

First, a quick lesson in the dark art of economics. 

Economists talk about ‘externalities’, which are generally 

seen to be a bad thing. An externality occurs when 

someone undertakes an activity that generates a profit, 

but is able to offload, or ‘externalise’, some of the costs 

of that activity onto other people who get no share of 

the profit.  

We could well see this situation occurring locally, if 

FNDC grants the initial resource consent application 

from Arvida Group, who want to establish a retirement 

village in Hall Road, Kerikeri, with 200 houses, and a 90 

bed care facility. Only a handful of households are being 

allowed to comment under a limited notification 

process, despite the fact that the project could impose 

costs on all FNDC ratepayers. 

Externality number one – since the application surfaced, 

residents have been surprised to discover that there is a 

plan to install a water main along Hall Rd. To facilitate 

the Arvida development, that project would be prioritised, and the size of the main increased. 

That will mean higher costs, and delays for work in other parts of the District. 

Externality number two – the sewerage treatment plant due 

for completion in December will create capacity for about 

350 new connections. The Arvida project would easily 

account for at least 250 of those; add in 100+ new 

properties in residential developments already consented,  

and the supposed 10 year capacity will be gone in 10 

months! Remembering that Arvida reported a $59 million 

profit last financial year, and has 18 hectares available, would it be unreasonable to require 

them to install an on-site treatment plant rather than impose more costs on ratepayers for yet 

another expansion? 
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“You’ll be paying 

for it, after all” 

Kerikeri Wastewater 

delayed until July 2020

In August VKK commented on the 

surprise announcement from 

Council that the long-awaited 

Kerikeri wastewater plant expansion 

was not expected to be finally 

completed until July 2020.  

Since then, Council has approved an 

increase in budget of $1.5 million, 

pushing the overall cost from $25.6 

million to $27.1 million.   

We queried the Council as to the 

reason for the delay, but the answers 

received have been frankly 

unconvincing.  

Large infrastructure projects can and 

sometimes do run over time and 

over budget for valid and genuinely 

unforeseeable reasons. In this 

instance, however, the lack of clarity 

or detail about what has occurred 

contributes to further distrust and 

dissatisfaction.

http://www.visionkerikeri.org.nz
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Externality number three – the initial earthworks for Arvida’s project requires 8000 tonne of 

aggregate to be brought onto the site. Hall Rd is scarcely five metres wide, is poorly 

constructed, and lacks footpaths. It is adequate (barely) for current use, but Council’s own 

infrastructure staff have expressed serious concerns that the volume of heavy vehicle use will 

cause ‘terminal damage’ to the road. Against this possibility, it is proposed, Arvida will be 

obliged to lodge a $100,000 bond. That amount would go nowhere near the real cost of 

restoring the road to a reasonable standard, and guess who will pick up the tab for the 

balance, while other more urgent roading work around Northland remains undone? 

This project could impose costs on all ratepayers, so the current application must be denied 

and a fully notified process put in place to give everyone a chance to be heard. You’ll be 

paying for it, after all. 

Maybe ask your local councillor what they think about externalities.  They shouldn’t be hard to 

find – remember,  it is election year. 

Our Kerikeri launches its Vision & Goals

Earlier this month the ‘Our Kerikeri’ group launched a 

statement of its vision and goals at a well-attended meeting at 

the Turner Centre. Vision Kerikeri has been supportive of the 

work of this group since it emerged a few months ago. It has a 

different and, we think, complementary approach to making 

Kerikeri and the surrounding area the best it can be.  

One of the major concerns for Kerikeri residents, that became 

obvious at the group’s first meeting, was the increase in traffic 

and congestion in the township.  This problem has been a long time in the making, and some 

long-serving members of the Vision Kerikeri committee expressed their frustration that a plan 

that could help resolve the difficulty – the Kerikeri-Waipapa Structure Plan - has sat on a 

Council shelf, unloved and unfulfilled, since 2007.  

Grant Harnish and Sarah Greener from Focus Paihia gave an entertaining and informative 

presentation about how that group has evolved and had some significant ‘wins’ over the ten 

years since it was established, while stressing that the project has had to negotiate some speed 

bumps along the way! Our Kerikeri’ has successfully motivated and engaged a core group of 

people capable of emulating that success, and captured the interest of local residents. We look 

forward to supporting and partnering with them as they begin to convert their ideas into 

action. 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The Carbon Neutral Project
By Rolf Mueller-Glodde 

The media is writing about individual helplessness vis-a-vis Climate 

Change, Climate Crisis, Climate Emergency, but we beg to differ. 

While a strongest possible Zero Carbon Bill is required urgently to 

avoid losing more time, it is aiming at the “big boys”.  Individuals often 

just shrug the shoulders or, despair, demand or protest, but actually 

they can do much more.   

With it’s free, easy carbon calculator, the charitable Carbon Neutral NZ 

Trust www.carbonneutraltrust.org.nz aims to raise awareness of 

personal effect and to provide an empowerment for personal action. 

 The calculator shows how much CO2 a household emits in by category. Energy, transport, 

travel, waste, and food as well as how much CO2 it sequesters with trees, land and composting 

in the garden.  The website provides a variety of ideas to reduce the net carbon footprint. 

 Everybody can then choose the most suitable solutions for themselves - or even make an off-

set donation to enable others to reduce CO2 emissions on their behalf. 

An often heard argument is that a person eating more locally produced vegetables or flying 

less often has a minimal effect and is not, therefore, important.  However, it is the sum of many 

people’s action that does make a difference. 

Furthermore, by changing our personal consumption 

habits we also send a message to the producers of 

unsustainable goods or services. 

The Carbon Neutral NZ Trust was initiated in Kerikeri 

and Waiheke Island two years ago aiming to declare 

the small town and island to be carbon neutral based 

upon the analysis of users input.  However, all NZ-

households and communities are most welcome to join 

in and compete.  The organisation is run and operated 

by volunteering retirees.  An educational Kaitiaki video is available on the website, and more 

are planned.  Schools, households, retirement villages, clubs, businesses and local government 

are targeted to spread the message:  all of us can do something!   The carbon calculator and 

tips provided on the website carbonneutraltrust.org.nz can help you. 

We would like to thank the Bay of Island-Whangaroa and Kaikohe-Hokianga Community 

Boards for some funding provided recently.  It is of utmost importance that our elected local 

and regional governments seriously consider climate change risks in all their decisions - the 

upcoming election gives us the chance to vote for the best candidates:  ask them about their 

plans!  A local Sea Change group has developed this helpful checklist for candidates and 

voters:  http://seachange.kiwi
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“Each of us can make 

an individual 

difference to global 

emissions”

http://www.visionkerikeri.org.nz
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